PRODUCT OF THE MONTH

Global Sonoma
The Perfect Patient Room Solution

Sonoma™
Sonoma™ patient and resident room furniture was developed with the help of healthcare
professionals, designers and patients to meet the evolving needs of people in care. Sonoma
bedside cabinets support both caregivers and individuals with essential safety features, improved
housekeeping and unparalleled durability. A range of models with different storage configurations
suit both long-term and acute care applications.

Bedside Cabinets
Sonoma bedside cabinets keep personal items close at hand. Choose
from a selection of models with drawer, shelving and
door options. All have metal trim at the corners for durability and
a clean aesthetic. The versatile cabinets are modular and align
dimensionally with Sonoma wardrobes to maximize available space
in the room. Sonoma bedside cabinets are elevated off the floor to
simplify housekeeping and support infection control practices.

Wardrobes
Sonoma wardrobes are designed to meet the personal storage needs
of residents in care or short-term patient care. A range of Sonoma
wardrobes are available for convenient hanging, or folded drawer
storage with design details, including interior door hooks, optional
anti-tip security kit, drainage and ventilation openings, make every
day easier for residents and/or patients. These wardrobes feature a
modular design that aligns with Sonoma dressers and bookcases to
maximize available space. Sonoma is elevated off the floor to simplify
housekeeping and support infection control practices.

Accessories
To round out the series, Sonoma has a myriad of accessories to
complete a cohesive patient room.
The Magazine/tissue holder accessory provides additional storage
and quick access to magazines, facial tissue, hanging bags and
other personal items.
The styrene plastic liner and organizer are designed to saddle the
drawer edges for a perfect fit, while eliminating gaps and potential
traps.
Other accessories include:
• Sonoma whiteboards and tackboards for the perfect place to
post reminders, cards, pictures and more.
• The Sonoma memory box provides a safe place for precious
mementos brought from home.
• Getting ready for the day is made easier with one of Sonoma’s
attractive, shatterproof mirror designs.

